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As one of the largest and most diverse countries in the world, The United States boast an 
amazing amount of tourist destinations ranging from the skyscrapers of New York and Chicago, 
the natural wonders of Yellowstone and Alaska to the sunny beaches of California, Florida and 
Hawaii. 
 
BEST OF USA- 19N/20D 

 2 Nights San Francisco 

 2 Night in Lake Tahoe 

 3 Night in Las Vegas 

 3 Nights in Los Angeles 

 2 Nights in New York 

 1 Night in Washington DC 

 2 Nights in Niagara Falls 

 4 Nights in Orlando 
 

Day 01-Mumbai to San Francisco-  
Welcome to San Francisco. On arrival move towards your hotel for check in. In evening visit Golden Gate 
Bay Cruise, San Francisco-1 hr 



Your visit to San Francisco won't be complete without sailing aboard Red and White Fleet's narrated 
one-hour Golden Gate Bay Cruise, the best view in town. Departing from Pier 43 1/2 in the heart of 
Historic Fisherman's Wharf, your tour navigates along the beautiful San Francisco skyline, past the lively 
neighborhood of North Beach, the famous swimming clubs of the Aquatic Park, the historic vessels at 
Hyde Street Pier, the San Francisco Maritime National Park, and numerous other exciting sights. As you 
head west towards the Golden Gate Bridge, you sail around the now-defunct military base of Fort 
Mason and along the affluent Marina District that was devastated in the 1989 earthquake. Don't miss 
breath-taking photo opportunities when sailing directly under the massive span of the Golden Gate 
Bridge. You will love this view! One-hour Bay cruise with Audio Narration available in English, Japanese, 
Mandarin, German, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese and many more. 
Overnight in San Francisco. 
 

Day 02-San Francisco –  
This morning after breakfast, proceed to visit San Francisco 1 Day City Tour, San Francisco-7 Hrs. From 
the humble origins of a small fishing village known as Yerba Buena, San Francisco grew rapidly due to 
the California gold rush starting in 1848. Devastated by the 1906 earthquake, San Francisco was rebuilt 
quickly. Long enjoying a bohemian reputation, the city became a counterculture magnet in the second 
half of the 20th century. 
Discover one of America's most picturesque and culturally diverse cities - San Francisco. From Art Deco 
to The Grateful Dead, and the center of the dot-com boom at the end of the century, there has never 
been a dull moment in this picturesque city by the Bay. 
Visit the iconic sights through the endless one way streets, this 7 hour tour is meant to give you a 
glimpse into this eclectic urban cultural center.  
  

The tour covers:  
 Civic Center 

 Twin Peaks   

 Golden Gate Park 

 Golden Gate Bridge  

 Palace of Fine Arts 

 Lombard Street 

 Fisherman's Wharf 

 Market Street  

 Chinatown  
Overnight in San Francisco. 
 

Day 03- San Francisco to Lake Tahoe-  
This morning after breakfast drive to Lake Tahoe. After check in at the hotel get ready for Emerald Bay 
Tour, Lake Tahoe(Helicopter Tour)- 15 Minutes 
Showcasing beautiful Fallen Leaf lake, Cascade Lake, Taylor Creek, and Pope Beach, this tour heads to 
breathtaking Emerald Bay. Surrounded by granite cathedrals and fed by Eagle falls, the lake's only true 
bay is named for its emerald green waters. 
Head to the Lake Tahoe Airport where parking is free in the upper lot. Enter the terminal building to find 
our office on the left inside the main lobby. After meeting your pilot, take part in a short safety briefing 
prior to heading out to the ramp to board your aircraft.   
 



Departing the Lake Tahoe Airport, you'll head to the south shore of breathtaking Lake Tahoe, then west 
along the shoreline to take in the stunning views of this iconic alpine lake. As you fly over the south 
shore's most popular beaches, take in the unique perspective of the surrounding lakes-- Fallen Leaf Lake 
and Cascade Lake. After exploring Emerald Bay, the flight returns along the shoreline to head back to the 
Lake Tahoe Airport.   
 
With your guaranteed window seat (every seat is a window seat!), you can sit back and relax as you 
enjoy the incredible views. Your professional pilot will provide expert commentary along the way. 
Overnight in Lake Tahoe 

 
Day 04 – Lake Tahoe-After breakfast at the hotel lets proceed towards Ski or Snowboard 
Rental in Lake Tahoe, Lake Tahoe- 1 Day- 
Head to the closest South Lake Tahoe location, where trained professionals will ensure your equipment 
fits properly. You can find convenient locations by Heavenly's Gondola, on the way to the resort's 
California Lodge, three blocks west of the casinos and at the junction of Pioneer Trail and Highway 50. 
The performance ski package, designed for developing to intermediate skiers, includes boots, bindings, 
skis and poles—an ideal fit for fun rides down the slopes and exploring groomed trails. Budding 
snowboarders will feel most confident with the performance snowboard package, which includes a 
Burton board, boots and bindings. If you’ve forgotten any essentials, you can rent winter clothing or 
purchase gloves and goggles, turning each rental location into a one-stop destination for all of your 
snow-bound needs. 
Overnight in Lake Tahoe 
 

Day 5 –Lake Tahoe to Las Vegas-  
This morning after breakfast fly for Lag  Vega- The Gambling Capital of the World. On arrival do check in 
at the hotel and spend the evening by exploring the beautiful city. 
Overnight in Las Vegas. 
 

Day 6– Las Vegas- After breakfast at the hotel get ready for Hoover Dam Tour with Grand 
Canyon Helicopter Flight from Las Vegas, Las Vegas- 
Half Day Hoover Dam Tour from Las Vegas. Experience this 'Man Made Wonder of the World' 
with approximately 90 minutes to explore the sights and attractions on the top of Hoover Dam 
with an including the Visitor Centre and the Generator Room Tour.  This ranger guided tour 
takes you deep inside this National Historic Landmark to explore tunnels and view the turbines 
inside the dam. Guests will also have a view of the Hoover Dam from 900 feet above the 
Colorado River, as they walk the Mike O'Callaghan/Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge.  
 
Combine your Hoover Dam tour with an unforgettable Helicopter Landing beside the Colorado 
River in the bottom of the Grand Canyon.  Guests who Choose this option will depart from 
Hoover Dam to board their Helicopter in White Hills, Arizona.  Following the helicopter tour, 
guests will have a chance for a 'world class burger' at Last Stop before returning to the Las 
Vegas Strip. This tour offers you a couple of ways to see the Hoover Dam as well as an option to 
experience the Grand Canyon from Las Vegas. Hoover Dam Half-Day Tour You'll be driven to the 
Hoover Dam and spend 90-minutes exploring the sights and attractions on the top of Hoover 
Dam as well as views of the Hoover Dam from the Mike O'Callaghan/Pat Tillman Memorial 
Bridge, 900 feet above the Colorado River.  Your tour also includes the Visitor Centre 



and Generator Room Tour of the interior of the dam. Hoover Dam Tour and Grand Canyon 
Landing Tour Your day will start with a visit to the famous Hoover Dam. This tour will offer a 
view of the Dam from the Mike O’Callaghan-Pat Tillman Memorial Bridge with great view from 
900-feet above the Colorado River and Black Canyon. You will also have approximately 90-
minutes to explore the top of Hoover Dam which includes the Visitor Centre and the Generator 
Room Tour. This tour takes you through the interior of the dam with a trip 500-feet into the 
dam to view the turbines and the generator room, along with historical exhibits and the 
observation deck. After the time at Hoover Dam you'll travel to the Arizona side of the Colorado 
River to board their Grand Canyon helicopter at Last Stop, Arizona.  This amazing flight offers 
20-miles of flight through the Grand Canyon with a picnic landing just above the Colorado River. 
Total helicopter tour time is approximately 2-hours, with time for photos and the 20 minute 
picnic landing. You'll also be treated to a world famous Last Stop burger before returning to the 
Las Vegas Strip. 
Overnight in Las Vegas 
 

Day 7– Las Vegas - Hop on hop off tour- 
After early breakfast proceed to explore Las Vegas in 1-day. See all the top landmarks while enjoying our 
live guides, hopping-on and off the bus at your leisure. Experience breath-taking views of the Las Vegas 
Strip & Downtown from atop of our London style double decker bus! Entertaining and informative 
guides on every bus share stories that have made Las Vegas one of the most visited vacation 
destinations in the world. Explore the city at your own pace; hop off at any one of our 15+ stops to shop, 
eat, visit attractions and rejoin when you are ready.  
Overnight in Las Vegas. 
 

Day 8- Las Vegas to Los Angeles - Go Los Angeles Card- 
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and then depart to Los Angeles. Arrive and check in at hotel.  
The perfect way to save on your Los Angeles vacation, with free attractions, plus savings and special 
offers on shopping, dining, and more around the city. The Go Los Angeles Card off unlimited FREE 
admission to 25 top attractions, exclusive additional discounts of up to 50% for shops, restaurants, and 
activities around the city, plus a free full color guidebook.  
Overnight in Los Angeles. 
 

Day 9- Los Angeles- Disneyland-  
Skip the hassle with traffic and parking. We'll pick you up from your Los Angeles area hotel and deliver 
you to the one of the happiest places on earth. Meet Mickey Mouse and all your favorite characters. 
Explore eight themed lands including Adventure land, Critter Country, Fantasyland, Frontier land, 
Tomorrow land, New Orleans Square and Main Street USA along with over sixty world famous 
attractions. Zoom through the future on Rocket Rods, discover space age thrills on Star Tours or venture 
down Splash Mountain. Experience Indiana Jones and the Temple of Doom and Mickey's Toontown. 
Overnight stay in Los Angeles. 
 

Note: - Admission to Disneyland Theme Park or Disneyland California 
Overnight Los Angeles. 
 

Day 10- Los Angeles -- Day tour to Sea World San Diego- 
Today after breakfast proceed to Sea World San Diego. Upon your arrival at SeaWorld, you’re free to 
roam to your heart’s content and enjoy the park’s popular attractions, animal shows, and exhibits. The 



Sesame Street Bay of Play gives children the chance to meet their favorite characters from the beloved 
TV show, while enjoying family-friendly rides, including Elmo’s Flying Fish and Oscar’s Rocking Eel. For 
bigger thrills, head to Manta, SeaWorld’s double-launch roller coaster that sends riders on a heart 
pounding journey through the sky. Shipwreck Rapids is the perfect way to cool off on a hot summer day. 
This raft ride takes you down a winding river filled with splashes and surprises. 
Overnight in Los Angeles. 
 

Day 11- Los Angels to New York- 
After breakfast, move towards New York. Arrive at New York airport and transfer to the hotel. Arrive 
and check in at hotel.  
Overnight in New York. 
 

Day 12- New York – Hop on hop off city tour- 
After breakfast, proceed for a Hop on hop off city tour of New York. The sight seen will include USA’s 
famous landmark “Statue of Liberty”, One World Observatory. You can explore the city at your own 
pace.  
Overnight in New York. 
 
Day 13: New York - Washington DC – Hop on hop off tour 
Today we proceed by plane to Washington D.C., capital of the United States of America and a Guide to 
the Historic Neighborhoods and Monuments. Other than the federal government, tourism is DC's 
biggest industry. The city attracts almost twenty million visitors each year.  After checking in at the 
hotel, you will explore the capital city of US with hop on hop off bus. See the White House, Lincoln 
Memorial, Supreme Court, the Capitol Building, the Smithsonian Air and Space museum, Union Station, 
World War II Memorial Building, Pentagon building and Washington monument. 
Overnight in Washington DC. 
 

Day 14: Washington DC - Buffalo - Niagara Falls-  
Fly to Buffalo to view the world famous falls, which forms one of the natural wonders of the World. 
Arrive in Buffalo & transfer to Niagara Falls.  
Overnight in Niagara Falls. 
 

Day 15: Niagara Falls – Maid of the mist- 
Today after breakfast we will board the famous boat “Maid of the mist” which takes us close to the 
thundering falls and around the American and Horseshoe Falls (seasonal). Return to the hotel to freshen 
up after your damp ride.  
Overnight  in Niagara Falls. 
 

Day 16: Niagara Falls – Orlando- 
Today depart to Orlando by flight. Orlando is the sixth largest city of Florida and is also known to be its 
largest inland city. The presence of Disney World theme park has made this city a well-known vacation  
spot. This city is said to welcome more than 52 million tourists every year. Upon arrival transfer to your 
hotel.  
Overnight in Orlando. 
 
 
 



Day 17: Orlando - Disney Magic Your Way Ticket with Park Hopper (3 days)- 
Enjoy your visit to Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, and Disney’s Hollywood Studios with Disney Magic Your 
Way Ticket with Park Hopper Pass. 
Magic Kingdom, which covers 107 acres, opened on October 1, 1971. It's been dubbed "The Most 
Magical Place on Earth!" and is home to seven themed lands, and dozens of attractions that appeal to all 
ages. It is the place where storybook fantasy is everyday reality, and Disney classics are brought to life 
from the moment you step onto Main Street USA, you are transported to a place where the cares of the 
outside world seem to magically melt away.  
Overnight in Orlando 
 

Day 18: Orlando – Epcot center- 
Where you can touch the future and travel the world with an amazing array of attractions and live 
performances. This is an area of 260 acres devoted to past achievements and the future of technology. 
World showcase offers a kind of permanent World Fair, with pavilions devoted to eleven countries.   
Overnight in Orlando 
 

Day 19: Orlando- Hollywood Studios- 
Hold three of the most popular rides at Walt Disney World. Spanning 135 acres (55 ha), the park is 
dedicated to the facets of show business, including film, television, music, and theatre, drawing 
inspiration from the heyday of Hollywood in the 1930s and 1940s. 
Overnight in Orlando 
 

Day 20: Orlando – Departure- 
After breakfast it’s time to check out. Transfer to the airport for your onward flight or back home.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


